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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16

FSA Flea Market. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Stony Brook Union Bi-Level. Call
632-6514.

Cancer Support Group. Every Thursday for patients, family and friends.
4 - 5:30 p.m. Level 5, University Hospital, Physioal Therapy Department.
Free parking; validate at meeting. Call 444-1727.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17

The Nutcracker. Charles Askegood of the American Ballet Theatre
performs with the Huntington Ballet Theatre. 8 p.m. Staller Center Main
Stage. Tickets: Adults, $22; Children 12 and under $14. Call 632-7230.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18

The Nutcracker. Charles Askegood of the American Ballet Theatre
performs with the Huntington Ballet Theatre. 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Staller
Center Main Stage. Tickets: -Adults $22; Children 12 and under $14. Call
632-7230.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19

The Nutcracker. Charles Askegood of the American Ballet Theatre
performs with the Huntington Ballet Theatre. Noon and 4 p.m. Tickets:
$22; Children 12 and under $14. Call 632-7230.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13

FSA Flea Market. 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Stony Brook Union Bi-Level. Call 632-6514.

Village Cinema Film Series. Menace II Society. 8 p.m. Theatre Three, 412 Main
Street, Port Jefferson. Tickets: $4; $3.50/Students, Senior Citizens. Call 632-7765,
928-9100 or 473-0136.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14

FSA WeeklyNine Ball Tournaments. 9 p.m. Stony Brook Union Basement. $5/
entry fee.

Tuesdays at Five. The Guild Trio Patients Concert. Greenhouse Cafeteria,
University Hospital. Call 444-2765.

I-CONMeeting. Every Tuesday. 6:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Room 216. Call
632-6045.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15

Diabetes Support Group. Every Wednesday. 2:30 p.m. Conference room 084,
12th floor, University Hospital. Call 444-1202.

Cystic Fibrosis Support Group. Every Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Department of
Pediatrics Conference Room. Level T-1 1, Health Sciences Center. Call 757-5873 or
385-4254.
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By Kelly Dolan
Statesman Assistant News Editor

- - -

iSMPUlS NOBODYBEATS a
,¢ B::YCL~and FITNESS OURPRICES! |

2 Mountain Bikes Childrens and BMX -
8 Famous Make ................ ...99............ $169." 16' Famous Make ............... Reg $109.99 SALE $79.99 a

Jazz Latitude .............................................. $119.99 20' BMX Famous Make ............ Reg. $129.99 SALE $99.99 ^
Trek 820 ............... ............. 99 ................. $299.99 Haro Group 1 B .......................... Limited Quantities $279.99 v

Q Trek 830 ..................................................... $359.9 Haro Edge ...................................Lmited Quantities $239.i
) Trek 930 (Made In USA) ............................ $529.99 Jazz Mission ............................ ft .$159.99 SALE $129.99 0
, Iron Horse AT-50 ....... Reg. $249.99 SALE $229.99 Jazz Clash...........................9 9 .................... Q $169.

! 1" U -- Art% - -'D A Chn OAl c 4&tA n _
iron Horse AT6-7 ....... n eg. 2W*.9 SMAL $25.99910 Iron Horse AT-100 ...................................... $339.99

8 Giant Acapulco.......... Reg. $259.99 SALE $229.99
j Giant Rincon .............. Reg. $299.99 SALE $259.99
v Pro-Class Outrider .......... e. ; R. $229 SALE $199.99

Hybrid (Cross) Bikes
r Giant Option...............................................$229.95
H Trek 700 ..................................................... $259.99
v Trek 720 ..................................................... $299.99
8 Iron Horse X7-1500 ...Reg. $249.99 SALE $229.99

Iron Horse X7-1800 ...Reg. $289.99 SALE $249.99

I I-'-:1

I

. Exercisers
Ultra Fit Stepper ......... Reg $249.99 SALE $219.99

D Ultra Fit Ergometer .... Reg. $229.99 SALE $209.99
h Giant Dual Fit ............................................. $4".9
, Trek E 3200 ............................. $599.99

'Trek E 4200 ................................................ $699.99

a

Q
a
a

a

01077 Route 25A (Opposite Train Station) * Stony Brook, NY<&

gsm 689-1200 B s
.^ Ai _ 9 HOURS: M-F 10-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5 -a1 ^

ALL BICYCLES & FITNESS EQUIPMENT WARANTIED FOR 1 YEAR s LAY-A-WAYS * FREE ASSEMBLY
Q WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST PRICES. ONE OF SUFFOLK COUNTY'S LARGEST SELECTIONS OF 0

(S)BICYCLES * PARTS * ACCESSORIES * FITNESS EQUIPMENT -CLOTHING & HELMETSi
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with the appropriate information in their area of
expertise.

Queries are logged into the system each day
by the student intern staff. Stony Brook's Profnet has
handled requests for information from journalists
representing publications such as The New York
Times, The Los Angeles Times, The Washington
Post, ABC's "Prime Time Live," CNN, Associated
Press, Scientific America, Business Week, and U.S.
News and World Report. Profnet's value as an
information source has been lauded by such
publications as the New York Times Magazine and
the Chronicle of Higher Education, as well as the
WCBS Radio network. Forbush is thrilled with the
programs success and the attention it has brought to
Stony Brook. "It has done a lot to increase Stony
Brook's visibility nationally and internationally.
Profnet has members from more than 30 countries,
and as recently as Friday signed on it's first far-east
member, Beijing Agricultural University. Forbush
estimates that Profnet can reach as many as 300,000
colleges, research institutions and media representatives
world wide.

Proffiet is staffed by student interns who each have a
particular area of responsibility. The areas of responsibility
include: Distribution, Response, Follow Ups and Promotion,
PublicInformationOfficerDatabase maintenanceJoumalist
Database maintenance, and Business Manager. Forbush
credits the intern staff for Profnet' s success. "The growth of
Profnet over the last thre months would not have been
possible without our student intems," said Forbush. `The
bulk of our daily operations are handled by them."

While the service provided by the Profnet network is
free, members may opt to purchase the Profiet member
directory, which is compiled by the interns, for $20.

distribution is sent out every morning at 6:30 a.m.,"
he said, "because the lines are not as busy at that
time and it takes less time.to reach everyone."

Forbush conceived the idea for Profnet in the
late seventies while working as as a public relations
officer for a firm that represented more than 30 colleges
and universities. Media representatives would call his

company asking how
to find experts in
different academic
areas they could call
for information. "It
occurred that
someday it would be
possible to create a
cooperative and take
out the middleman,"
said Forbush.
"Profnet provides
leads to news media
and universities."
With all major
colleges and
universities now
hooked up to
Internet, Forbush
said that it seemed

best to use that-electronic highway. "The Internet had
grown to the point that we could use that as a
communication tool to create a co-op of public relations
officers," he said.

Profnet receives 30 to 40 requests for information
each week. Queries are then sent out by Internet,
CompuServe, fax, and phone mail distribution. The
appropriate Profnet member then responds to the quenie

More than 770 Public Information Officers
representing upwards of 300 academic, government,
and corporate entities have signed up this year to
become members of Profnet, an information referral
service on campus.

Profnet,P r f e ,--I X -~
wniicni slanus tor
Professors
Network, began
at Stony Brook
more than a year
ago. The
brainchild of
Associate Vice
President for
U ni vers i ty
Affairs Dan
Forbush, Profnet
is a cooperative
of Public
I n f o r m a t i o n
o f f i c e r s
researchers,
university and
college professors,
as well as newspapers and magazines worldwide
who communicate with each 'other by sending
"queries" about various topics to Stony Brook. The
first distribution containing member queries was
sent out on December 10, 1992. Since then, the
queries have been sent out in a daily distribution to
all Profnet subscribers. "We've been expanding
exponentially since then," said Forbush. "The
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Electronic Information Highway
Leads to Stony Brook
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CHRONICLES

VINCENT GRASSO

Classes conveniently located on Stony Brook campus.
Classes begin: Wednesday, February 2nd (on campus)

Sunday, February 6th (on campus)

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST for more information. :

*Enroll today and start stuyn TODAY! You do not have to wait until classes begin.'

They practice taking the MCAT.
And more MCAT students take Kaplan than any other course.

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
:COLD- BEER, SODA & KEGS
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T TO!1HO! HO! After so many weeks, so many words,
H we have finally reached the final column. I haven't

JL JSdelivered a column in a few weeks so this one will
be extra special.

First off I would like to thank all of those persons who
wrote in and commented upon what I have written here. I
very much like the response written about my feminism
article. Oh, in case no one was able to figure it out,
everything that was written was satire and not my actual
political beliefs. For those who did take things seriously,
don't worry, you're probably a freshperson. You still have
time.

T . ..1 want to
involved in the
very merry
whichever you
and sarcastic.
get on with the

As all of you
reading this
elected:

wish all those
Sophist Society a

-h o I i d a y s,
celebrate. Be safe
Now I'll shut up and
story.
who have been
columnknow, I was-

Sophist-In-
Chief n n n_ __* eCarlv in this

probing, question asking investigative stories about, uh
well. Urn, about. Well, something.

But the best is the sports department. How very, very
spirited the sports department at Statesman is. They
certainly are no problem. Brimming over the rim with
spirit.

But the shining star, the city on the hill of Statesman
is of course- the Editorial Page. A whole page devoted to
the opinion of the editorial board. But the opinion is not
as important as the wonderful way the editorial is actually
written by the genius editorial page editor. If anyone has

control of their section, it is the editorial page editor.
But getting bylines, writing stories and informing the

students isn'treally the bestpartof Statesman. The bestpartis the
cameraderie and friendship that simply flow in the newsroom.
No one ever gets mad at one another and even if there is a
disagreement, it is quietly talked out in a public arena. There is
no back stabbing, double crossing or talking behind people's
backs normally associated with a college organization.

So, as I finish up this column, I find a lump in my thEat and
memories flowing- back. I can't believe it's over. So soon, I feel
as though we just met.

semester.
then I have
committed
cause of
s h o w i n a

Since
b e e n
to the

h 0 w
nonsensical, close-minded and asinine a single person
could be and still be accepted into one of the universities
largest, most venerable institutions, namely Statesman.

Statesman is an organization thatcould only be likened
to a well oiled machine. Everything runs smoothly. But
even that is an understatesment. Not only do things run
smoothly around here, but they run remarkably fast and
powerrully. Never has a story slipped by without our being
on top of it.

To underscore the statesments I just made let me
describe a Stony Brook without Statesman.

Picture a gray, desolate wasteland. This is Stony
Brook. Now, imagine going into the Stony Brook Union,
who is going to tell you that nothing is going on? Who ya
gonna call?

First the fabulous news. If there is no Statesman, you
may have to reach for Newsday, or worse the New York
TImes. No one can get the news to you better in two weeks
than Statesman. And if we don't get it right the first time,
don't worry, sooner or later we might. Our staff of seventy
or eighty reporters are always combing the campus for the
latest scoop.

And if there was no Statesman think of all the in depth,

........... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .
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Send Letters and Opinions to Student Union Room 075, Campus Zip 3200
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demands. And in the same mall
shoppers fight with one another
about who got on the line to pay
first.

What happened to "it's better
to give than receive?" There are
not too many people left who
refuse holiday gifts. There is too
much pressure to buy the "right
thing." Gifts made from -hand
seem obsolete and "cheap." It
seems that gift giving has become
a time to show off how much
money you have to throw away
on a gift. Think about how many
people there are that you have
to get presents for and don't
even like. And what about the
fear that someone will surprise
you with a gift, and you have
none for them? How many extra
things will you buy this year in
case that happens?

Aside from the commercial
aspects of the holidays, there is
a lack of regard for other human
beings displayed by so many

people. While this is something
that should be considered
everyday of the year, people
consider the holidays a special
time for showing good will;
Where is this good will? If you
try to find a parking space at the
Smith Haven Mall in the next
two weeks you will be sure to
hear a fair share of obscenities.

Not only does crime increase
during the holidays, but it is
usually around the holidays that
wars are started. There is also
so much pressure this time of
year to do special things that the
suicide rate rises.

Nothing is ever going to turn
back the tide of commercialism
that has taken over the holidays,
but it's not too late to start
considering other people again.
When you're shopping for a
relatives gift, try being nice to
the -sales clerks and fellow
shoppers-. After all, isn't that
what the season is all about?

As the holiday season
approaches, 'one has to reflect,
has the spirit of the holidays
become -too commercialized?
Have people forgotten what'
reasons the holidays are
celebrated for? It would seem
that way in regard to the over-
commercialization of the holiday
season.

Even aside from the religious
aspects of the holidays, the basic
ideas have also faded fast. People
do not celebrate peace on earth
and goodwill towards man. What
is the most noticeable thing about
the holiday' season? What does
the ahanksgiving Parade kick off?
The shopping season!

The most important thing
about the' holidays is now, "How
many gifts can I get?" A children's
sacrament during the holiday
season is the Sears Wish Book.
Long lines appear before
Shopping Mall Santas so young
children can make their
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a Statesman welcomes the opinions of its readers. Opinion pieces should be

no longer than 1,000 words, and letters should not exceed 500 words. Both
must be typewritten, signed and include the name and telephone number
of the writer.

Editorial

Holiday Season Lost Its Meaning
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By Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor

VincentBruzzese, a 20 year old Junior from Commack
is the senior member of the Polity Senate. Besides being
remembered as "Polity's Bad Seed", Vincent has also
served a term as Commuter Student Association President.
Vincent took time out of his busy schedule to participate
in this interview.

Q: What is your major?
A: Sociology.-
Q: What do you think of the move to Division I?
A: One of the most important decisions in my life ..... I

couldn't care less.
Q: Should Joey Buttafucco's birthday be made a

national holiday?
A: If not, at least a state one.
Q: Should Commuter Senator David Shashoua run

for Polity President?
A: Yes, just to hear the debates.
Q: Have you sent out any black roses recently?
A: I received one recently and I did obtain a mailing

list of all undergraduates.
Q: Did you get your memory back?
A: I don't remember.
Q: Do you know where Michael Jackson is and do

you care?
A: No and no.
Q: What is your favorite type of music?
A: I guess rock (Aerosmith, Guns N Roses).
Q: What is your favorite movie of all-time?
A: Pump Up The Volume.
Q: Should Public Safety get guns?
A: Yes, guns are cool, Heh...Heh...Heh.
Q: Are Beavis and Butthead responsible for society' s

ills?
A: No, Richard Cole is.
Q: Are you still the Bad Seed? If not, who is?
A: I think that title has been relinquished to Cesar

Caro.
Q: Should Cesar Caro be nominated to the United

States Supreme Court?
A: Sure, Clarence Thomas was.
Q: Have you cheated recently at poker?
A: Sss'shh!
Q: Should Commuter College open a full-time casino

because of your card playing antics?
A: Absolutely, it would be a wonderful way to increase

our budget.
Q: Is CSA programming chair Will Scott trying to

organize a Beatles reunion concert for the campus?
A: I think so, Buddy Holly is the opening act, Prozac

is sponsoring it.
Q: What do you want to be when you grow up?
A: I want to be an anti-religious dictator, bum the

bible!
Q: In which century, will you graduate?
A: I'm aiming for the 21st century, beam me up

Scotty!
Q: If you could be a flavor of any soda, which one

would it be?
A: Dr. Pepper, it's a mix of all the s**t?
Q: Should Senate Secretary Ken Daube be elected

mascot of the senate?
A: Ken Daube would be a good mascot, wherever he

is, what would you call us, the albino freaks?
Q: Why did you choose Stony Brook?
A: The multi-cultural aspect did it for me.
Q: How great is this year's Polity compared to other

years?
A: It's better, it still needs some work.
Q: If you could drown any member of Gilligan's

Island,' which one would it be?
A: Gilligan, he reminds me too much of Ken Daube

except Gilligan is smarter.
Q: Who would you select as the next University

President?
A: Louis Farrakhan, he adds something we are missing.

Q: If you could have any job on campus, which one
would it be?

A: The Executive Director of Polity, I get to do
nothing all day and get paid for it.
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Joe Fraioli
Statesman Assistant Features Editor

Finals week means a week of studying, cramming,
caffeine, and of course, screaming. Starting on
the Sunday before finals and continuing until
Friday morning, it has been a Stony Brook
tradition for students to lean outside their room
windows at 12am and scream at the top of their
lungs.

."'I think it's a way for people to relieve stress
from exams," said Lisa Bates a junior and resident
of O'Neil College. "It's been a tradition since
I've been here."

Colleen Glawon sees the midnight screaming
as a healthy form of expression. "I .think it's good

because we don't have that many times to express
ourselves and say how we feel," she said.

The content of the screaming ranges from the
typical yelling to the transmission of messages from
building to building. "The residents at O'Neil try to
be noisier than James," said Jarika Giwner of James
College. "We've been talking about it all day

long...It's a stupid competition, people will yell
'James rules' and 'Benedict sucks.",

Bates said that people can take the event too far
as well. "Sometimes it gets a little vulgar," she said.
"I don't condone that. If you're going to scream,
don't do it to put other people down."

"To some degree it's childish," said Virgil
Villani, a senior. "It tells you students are stressed.'

Some students, like Lisa Joyce of Sigma Delta

Tau, say that the midnight screaming is a
reassurance of one's sanity during the final week
of the semester. "If all people are screaming, it
reassures you that they're as crazy as you are,"
said Joyce.

The outlash of screaming came as a surprise
to many residents when they first experienced it
as freshman. "I thought they were crazy," said
Bates. "I was surprised. I didn't know what was
going on."

4"I couldn't; believe it," said Joyce,- a
sophomore. "It was so odd."

Midnight screaming has been thought of as a stress
reliever, tradition and a form of communication as well.
"It's a good thing because sometimes students don't have
spirit," said Joyce. "It's something that all residents do."
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Stony Brook Village Center Gift Certificates
In any denomination, redeemable In one or
several shops and restaurants; available Mon-
day-Friday, 9:00-5:00, at the Stony Brook Com-
munity Fund, above harve benard; weekends
at L.C. Clarke Real Estate, near the Post Office.
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Jonn Muir naT aT The Nature company.
Gifts, tools,/toys, games, books, videos,
jewelry, fine art- designed to enhance

appreciation of Ihe natural world.
751-8300

Six Manufacturer's Direct stores- Coming/Revere
Housewares, Bass Shoe, Van Heusen, Geoffrey Beene,
Cape Isle Knitters and harvd benard. Also discover
The Nature Company, Talbots, Laura Ashley,
Crabtree & Evelyn@, Godiva Chocolatier, Kay
Cameron Jewelers, Cristie Lingerie, Booklink Book-
sellers; Michaels Leathers,.Stony Brook Gift Shop,.
John Christopher Gallery, Harbor Flower & Gift
Shoppe, W.L. Wiggs Opticians, Cottontails, Visage
Beautd Centre, Prides Crossing, Stony Brook Cam-
era, Stony Brook Barber, Christina's Bridals, Three
Village Exchange,.Stony BrookCleaners, Stony Brook
Apothecary, Stony Brook Village Service Station,
Village Delicatessen, Stroud School of Dance, JLC
Art Center and other services.

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS:
Monday-Friday, 10-9; Saturday, 10-6;
Sunday, 12-6; Christmas Eve, 10-4:30

Just five minutes from
SUNY, Stony Brook!
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X^BBI^S^ ^B^^B Nicolls Road (County Rd. 97)
north to the end (25A).

(STONY BQOOK Turn left 1.5 miles to Main Street

VILLAGE CENTER i 1/4 m i l tos t o ny Br ook
Main 6trect on the Harbor Village Center. 751-2244

STONY DROOK VILLAGE LENTER
Main Street on the Harbor



DEC 10-23, 27-30

DEC 24 - JAN 6

DEC 24 - JAN 6

INTO THE WEST Magical Fantasy starring STEPHEN REA
(THE CRYING GAME) *** /2 "a lot of action, a lot of
humor..."- NEWSDAY

THE SUMMER HOUSE English Comedy starring JOAN
PLOWRIGHT (ENCHANTED APRIL, AVALON) and JEANNE
MOREAU (JULES & JIM, THE BRIDE WORE BLACK)

RUBY IN PARADISE Starring ASHLEY JUDD
"Ruby.it's a real beauty." ROLLING STONE
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1994 SPRING BREAK Easter Special
NOW is the time to make your plans!

Ocean Lod e
Oceanfront walk to Pavilion ,, ,r

604 North Ocean Blvd., Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 A th w-----h ca
^- ~~~~~~Across the street from the ocean

$95 per person 806 South Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577

DAZEDANDCONFUSED ***1/2NEWSDAY Cast
member will appear DEC 18 at 7:30 show. Midnight
shows DEC 27 & 28

DEC 17-23, 27 & 28

STEPPING RAZOR - RED X Documentary/concert
film of reggae star, PETER TOSH "A reggae Malcolm X"
- LA TIMES. Midnight shows DEC 29 & 30

DEC 29 & 30

JAN 3-6

The Revolutionary Newton Mess
The Apple® Newton® MessagePad™' commu

assistant weighs less than a pound, yet it can turn
the chaos and confusion of almost anyone's
life-especially a college student's-into order
and reason. And between that fifteen-hundred-
page book on the Russian revolution you have
to finish by Friday, the lab report that's due first
thing in the morning, and the statistics model
that's already late, you could probably use a little
order and reason.

For starters, every Newton MessagePad has K

built-in address book, a to-do list, and a calendar b

which work together to make sure you're in the rig
place at the right time. It even has an alarm that will
you to do things like call your mom on her birthday

The Newton MessagePad lets you send a fax
a page.^ You can also subscribe to NewtonMail™"" an
electronic mail with other NewtonMail subscribers,
with users of popular electronic services, such as th
and CompuServe.

the Newton screen and you'll witness something
lazing. Not only will it recognize your handwriting
nto polished text, but it will also recognize shapes
ose sketches into razor-sharp drawings. This
)erfect for saving all the brainstorm ideas you
) with each day. Better still, with the Newton

ction Kit you can transfer information stored on
Newton to a PC running Microsoft Windows or a
Intosh' computer.

In addition, there are a host of applications
mailable for the Newton that will help you tackle
Everything from complex math formulas to slide
presentations There are also a variety of
entertainment programs that will help you

spend all of the time you'll be saving by
using your Newton.

So visit your campus reseller and
see what the Newton MessagePad can

do for you. And don't worry, it <>^>,
on't take you fifteen hundred pages s

)ver what this revolution's all about. Newton
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Optional accessories- and senrices required. ** Newton Connection Kit and additional memory card may be required. ©1993 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, the Lightbulb logoMacintosh and Newton are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. registered in the U.S.A. and other countries. MessagePad and NewtonMail are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Mirosoftis a registered trademark ofMicrosoftCorporation.Windows is atrademarkofMicrosoftCorporation.-December.l993.

oL

0 Unlik~e War and Peace,
this revolution will fit in your pocket.

For further information visit the New Computer Store
ECC Building -Side Entrance * 632-9190
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Unsafe Sex Common
To the Editor:

Weareconcemedaboutthemisinfofmation
and dangerously ineffective guidance in regard
to safer sex which has appeared in recent issues
oftheSt aes mn .WerepesenttheS tudntHealth
Service which provides health education and
care for Stony Brook students, and the AIDS
EducationandResourceCenterwhichprovides
HIV/AIDS education for health care providers
and toaining for HIV counselors and educators.
Both centers are interested in students, staff, and
faculty health and safety. It is important that
information about sexuality and sexually
transmitted diseases be a part of this education
and that this information be explicit about risk
and transmission.

The most serious misinformation and
guidance which appeared both in the December
2 and 6,1993 editors of the Statesman, concerns
the suggestion that knowing your partner and
their sexual history is the best protection against
tansmission of sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs.)Ihepejorativelanguageusedtodiscuss
sexualactivity(promiscuity)alsoraisesquesdons
about the intent of the articles and suggests
homophobiaisaliveand well oncampus.Itis not
who you are, or your sexual orientation, or even
your partner that puts you at risk for sexually
transmitted diseases including HIV/AIDS. It is
our own behavior which places us at risk and
each of us is responsible for how we behave.
Abstaining fi-rn high risk sexual activity or
taldngprecautions(usinglatexcondomsordental
dams properly, with nonoxynol-9 sperrnicide)
to assure there will be no exchange of blood,
semen, or vaginal fluid are the surest way to
prevent transmission of HIV or other STDs.

Sexual transmission of HI V has accounted for
62% of the AIDS cases nationally, and 42% on
LongIslanrKTbegreatestnumberof hesepeople
wereinfectedhiroughunprotectedanalorvaginal
intercourse.

The suggestion that knowing your partner
is safe also plies that monogamy makes you
safe. Many college students practice serial
monogamy, which means you have sex with
only one partner until you break up, and then
move into another monogamous relationship.
Studies conducted by the American College
Health Association suggests that as many as
85% of college students have andcontinue to be
dishonest about their sexual history to convince
apartnerto have sex. Students have been treated
forSTDsincollegehealthcenterswhileinvolved
in what they thought was a mutually
monogamous relationship. .

We suggest that unsafe sex isihappeningin
many place on campus, especially students'
rooms. It is very important that clear, explicit
infonmationbe given to all students. The Student
Health Service housed within the xMfimrmy, and
theAIDSEducationandResourceCenterlocated
on L2 of the Health Sciences Center are willing
to provide accurate infonnation to any student,
faculty -or staff member who wants that
infonnation. Small and large group educational
sessions can be arranged. Call 632-9338 or4444
3209. Let us use our energy to vork together to
have an educated campus making informed
decisions about sexual activity. Perhaps the
Statesman can use spacetopromote HIV/AIDS
education for all students.

Peter Masfixxianni
Health Educator, Student Health S oric

Rose Walton, Director
AIDS Education and Resource Center

Cole Alleges (without much to back it up)
these tete-a-tetes occur be christened the
"J. Edgar Hoover Memorial Men' s Room"
in honor of the well-known closeted
homosexual and paranoid who did so much
to subvert freedom and democracy in this
country.

Chris Sorochin

'Tis The Season For Thanks
ToThe Editor

This letter is to thank and inform all the
peopleindxStonyBrookUniversitycommunity
who had donated their time, services and
especially food or clothing for the University
Drive for the Needy. I am proud to say that the
drive was quite successful. We collected over
1,550 units of food, 1,200 units of clothing, and
100 notebooks and the such for school age
childin. IheseitemsweredonatedtotheS.T.A.
Reach Out Program and went to help hundreds
of people Thanksgiving. The notebooks and
odter school supplies will go to help needy
children in the Long Island area drough an
organization in Brentwood.

I would like to take this opportunity to help
some of the people and organizations who have
aided and make a difference with the drive.
These include, VITAL, ARA, the Division of
CapsmResidenesGoldenKeySocietyPolity,
AU theLeg'sacrosscampus, ShudentUnionand
Activities, EOP/AIM, C.O.C.A., Disabled
Student Services, The Park Bench, St. Thomas
Aquinas Church, Polygram Records, Viacom
International, The Stony Brook Deli, WUSB
90.1, The Statesman, Blackword, The Stony
Brook Press, Electric Currents, The New York
Tablet, WUG TV 55, Long Island Business
News, WALK FM, Mark Owczarski, Psi
Gamma Sorority, Wan-en Wartell, Joanne
Conlon, Jeff Green, Rachel Moore, Shaheryar,
ChrisTaMara, Amrita, Lee, Deepa, Liz and
Cara, Dane Orlovic, WHSI TV 67, Chris
Decavlas, Erica Olsen, all the Fraternities and
Sororities who helped, Mike King, Canren
Vasquez,S.T.A.C.,MilieThurston,PamCrum,
DerekChamielewsIda1d eR.A.'sandR.H.D.'s
who have spread the word of the drive, and my
father Donald Miserandino. Of course, so many
peoplehavehelpedouttdIamighthaveforgotten
somebody. If I have, I apologize.

There is always a need to get involved in
your community. It is possible and realistic to
make a difference, and the Drive for the Needy
has proven so. People across Long Island have
seen that Stony Brook students can get involved
in thve community.

Dominick A. Miserndino

BBBBB~fflBBTH

The Princeton Review knows
that in order to get higher

scores on standardized exams,
small classes are absolutely

essential.

That's why we limit our
classes to 12 students

grouped by shared strengths
and weaknesses. -If you need
extra help, your instructor will
work with you, in person, until

you fully understand the
material.
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So call The Princeton Review,
where test preparation is

always a very personal matter. I
THE
PRINCET(
REVIEW sG

Don't Become Post
To the Editor:

I'm sure you've been hearing a lot
of this lately, but Statesman certainly has
gone downhill lately. First came Rush
Limbaugh-wannabe Adam Kaminsky and
his tepid commentary on all that is trivial.
Who can forget his fearless diatribe against
one of the few civil things people on this
campus do for one another: holding doors
open? Then there was the quasi-racist
feature by a Rabbi urging Jews not to
intermarry. Welcome back to the
nineteenth century! Yeah, ethnicity and
religion are always my first priorities in
choosing a mate.

But all of that pales beside this
years absolute determination to produce a
student-run New York Post. One of the
more memorable embarrassments is the
jingoistic crowing that Somalia should be
systematically starved to death. The
ingrates! But taking the prize for sheer
mindlessness and aggressive ignorance is
Richard Cole, our own little Eric Breindl,
with his modest proposal that viewing
executions would have a salutary effect
on children. If you check the statsRich,
you'll see that countries with low rates of
violent crime also have abolished capital
punishment. but don't let the facts spoil
your beautiful idea.

- However, I think absolute rock
bottom was hit with Cole's latest (yellow)
journalistic masterpiece on "tearoom sex"
on campus. Even the most homophobic
cretin can't possibly imagine that the
graffiti on restroom walls is anything more
than wish fulfillment 'for repressed
members of the community. And if there
are a few sorry individuals having
anonymous (and dangerous) sexual
encounters in the stalls, who cares? The
campus and the world face lots more
significant problems than this. I guess it's
all part of the right-wing genius for
focusing on the trivial, reminiscent of
George Bush's fearless anti-flag burning
campaign as the country slid down the
tubes.

Is it my imagination or does
Statesman not disappear from the racks as
quickly as it used when at least it made a
pretense of being a real newspaper? Maybe
you should bring back David Joachim.
Meanwhile, thank whatever Gods there
be for the Press. Oh, by the way, let me
hereby propose that the restroom where

Test Preparation with a
-Personal Touch.

- ditraterosm $x ;- 1320-51 Stony Brook Road |
_ Stony Brook, Now York 11790 ~

PHUNlE FAX,

CALL OR FAX FOR OUR DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

"All Ty~pes of Catering With a Special Touch
For Over 20 Years"

7he^^t~e^ Seof <Boa's ea SdoMeat
-- A Fulll Line of Boar's Head Meat

it $' ° Of f of.Any
vr(516 271-3400 Breakfast Combo Special

.I I . Only Redeemable With Coupon
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SALES OPPORTUNITY

Family Planning * Sterilization
* Pre Natal Care

Abortions: Awake or Aslee
confidential * safe

* moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical and
Gynecological Care

by Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (a
2500 Nesconset Hwy. ,

training of student group. Requires strong
leadership ability. Prior managment/sales
related experience a plus.

To find out more about these great
opportunities, call 1-800-592-2121, ext.
132, or send resume to CDI, AT&T
Recruitment, 1500 Walnut St., 19th fl.,
Philadelphia, PA 19102.

. Equal Opportunity Employer

Egg-cellent. Egg-citing.
Egg-stra special.

Robyn's Nest
BY ROBYN SAUER
Every Monday In Statesman

STONY BROOK'S ONLY
TWICE-WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
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Marketing
Opportunities Available

AT&T is seeking ambitious, sales-oriented
students to participate in our 5-day on-
campus marketing program selling AT&T
products & services. Hours are flexible
with top compensation & bonuses.

AT&T STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To be responsible for overall event
implementation, daily management &

HELP WANTED
Help Wanted - Day/night
waitresses, waiters
competitive wages, pleasant
working conditions. Apply in
person Monday thru Thursday
and Saturday after 3 p.m. The
Park Bench, 1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook.
Deli/counter help. Day and nite
shift. Apply in person.
University Sub & Grill (next
to The Park Bench) Monday
thru Thursday and Saturday
after 3 p.m. 1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook.

CRUISE SHIIPS HIRING -
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. Summer & Full-
Time employment available.
No exp. necessary. For info.
call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C5179.
Busy medical office needs
student part-time for filing and
miscellaneous duties. Immediate
position available. Call Judy
after 12 Noon at 689-6479.

The Princeton Review is looking
for part time instructors for its
SAT and MCAT courses. SAT
applicants should have high
standardized test scores and an
outgoing personality. MCAT
applicants should have a very
strong background in physics,
chemistry, and biology. SAT
starts at $16/hr. MCAT starts at
$19/hr. If you will be on Long
Island for at least one more year,
mail or fax a resume to: The
Princeton Review, 775 Park
Avenue,Huntington,NY 11743.
Attn:EnitaMore.Fax:(516)271-
3459.

Have a "knack for sales?"
Look for our
"SALES OPPORTUNITY"
advertisement under

PARTY-VAN-GO-TOURS!
INC.
(917) 766-P-V-G-T

WORK STUDY
STUDENTS NEEDED
Public Relations Department
Health Sciences Center is
seeking students to help with
media reports, data entry, and
press release mailings.
Applicants should be of junior
or senior standing, have above
average writing and typing
skills, be familiar with at least
one word processing program,
and have a high energy level.

Please submit applications to
Linda Colosi, HSC L 4, Room
170, SUNY at Stony Brook,
Stony Brook, NY 1 1794-8430.

HOUSING
Huge house to share near
SUNY - large room/closets,
W/D, great kitchen, baby grand
piano, den with fireplace,
HBO, 3/4 acre wooded yard.
M. or F. OK. Available end of
January. $390- leave message.
585-9089.
House to Share - 3-bedroom
Victorian in old Stony Brook.
One mile to campus. Spacious,
fireplace, large yard, washer/
dryer, front porch. Share with
2 neat, responsible people and
2 cats. Small room, plenty of
storage space. No smoking.
$360 per month plus 1/3
utilities. Available December
15th or January 1st. 689-3745.

SERVICES
A Dream! - stay home, lose
weight, earn money. I lost 42 1bs.
and made $500 in my first week.
Call 800-724-5081. Available;
Thigh Shrinking Crearn.
S + S College Financial Aid
Service. ALL FINANCAL
AlIDFORMSCOMPLETED
FOR ONE LOW FEE. To
learn how much aid you may
be eligible for, call 563-0725
or 589-2620 for a free
consultation.

let Usy of Inftrati in U.S.
9. 278 TC9-ALL SUBECTS

Ordr Catalog Today wUthVisa / MC or COD

0 1-9 680O-351 0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Resdm Infornmtan

112 dtiv.006-A. Los Arqeles, CA 90025

FOR SALE
Computers

Perfect for students. Low
prices, high value. Compare
our prices with the on-campus
"discount" computer store.

Mount Olympus
451-8990

ADOPTION
ADOPTION -Married, stable,
loving couple wish to adopt
your healthy newborn. Love
and expenses (medical, legal,
etc.) provided. Please call
Catherine and Charles 1-800-
338-2828.

ADOPTION -Happily married
couple would love to adopt a
precious newborn. Will give a
life of love, happiness and
security. Medical and Legal
expenses paid. Please call
Marie and Gregory collect:
(516) 944-3052.

I I
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To Advertise
In Statesman
Stony Brook's

Only
Twice-Weekly

Newspaper
Call 632-6480
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Have you been told that you have a
- "knack for sales"?

If so, PA l Y-VIAN-O TOURS: isC. wants you!

We currently have a limited number of positions available for
creative, hard working and ambitious team players

who have the drive and desire for success.

* Set your own hours
: * -Receive bonus incentives
I * No telemarketing involved

(917) 766-P-V-G-T (leave message)
(Local to 212, 718, 516 and 914 area codes)
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516) 75 1-2222
Stony Brook

I

PARTY IN THE SN0 !
$ 209
NT* MFOD tANDA

(JUST ACROSS THE VERMONT BORDER)

%mro"s bduiko
DAy LIT T
40 SLOPES FOR ALL LEVELS
I M0 FOOT VERTICAL DROP

* FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN,
FRREPLACEETC.

*NEWLUXURYCONDOS

C WiS $I
INS TECLLEITE
PARIES RACES S
ACTIVITIES.

NOTE: THE LEGAL AGE TO
CONSUMEALCOHOL IS 18.

Stony Brook Women's
Health Services
a 0 la No 0 0 PImIw Ift 0 v m lqt %W I
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"YOU CAN BE A STOCKBROKER"

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. .. .. _...

A Continental, we groom you for success from the start, and offer
you full support, financial security & special advantages.

Our "Paid Training Course" produces priceless results. You will learn
from an elite group of top producers on a one-to-one basis -earn salary &
bonus while you learn. You will be groomed for fast promotions into
management. You will have the full support of a professional team, and:

* Qualified Leads * Generous 75% Payout
* Rapid Promotions * 3 Month Training Program
+ Professional Offices * Salary While You Learn

Join a winning team and be a part of our success. We're offering an
invitation to visit us and tour our offices and speak to recent graduates
who are establishing a life time career for themselves at Continental
Broker Dealer Corporation.

.~~~~~ .
For immediate information please call Michael Hasho at:

516-741-5400

| CANTNENTAL

B R O K ER DEALER CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED 1982 -MEMBERS NASD - MSRB - SIPC
CLEARING THROUGH OPPENHEIMER 6i CO, -INC.

MEMBERS N. Y S. E.

After 10 pm, the Polo Club Bar & Grill Presents A Club Atmosphere for 23 & Over
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If you are interested in a career involving scientific reseach, teaching,
or drug development in the pharmaceutical or biotech industry, you
should consider applying to the Cornell University Graduate School
of Medical Sciences Ph.D. Program in Pharmacology.

This Program provides the opportunity to take graduate courses and
to do research at the Cornell Medical College - New York Hospital
complex or Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Research, leading to
a Ph.D. degree in Pharmacology. Cornell Medical College is located
on the East River in an excellent section of New York City.

The faculty have diverse research interests, so there is much choice in
designing a research project for a Ph.D. thesis.

Faculty: J. Bertino, T. Blanck, J. Buck, W.Y. Chan, T.C. Chou, D. Felsen,
D. Golde, S. Gross, L. Gudas, H. Hemmings, C. Inturrisi, R. Levi,
J. Mendelsohn, M. Okamoto,'G. Pasternak, H. Prochaska,
M. Reidenberg, A. Rifkind, P. Roepe, D. Scheinberg, K. Scotto,
F. Sirotnak, H. Szeto, M. Toth, K. Watanabe.

Students with excellent academic records are eligible for a tuition
waiver and a $1 5,600/yr. stipend to cover living expenses. Cornell has
subsidized housing nearby for graduate students.

Prospective students should write to: Dr. Lorainne Gudas, Co-Chairman,
Cornell University Medical College, Pharmacology Graduate Program,
1300'York Avenue, New York, NY 10021 or phone (212) 746-6250

for more information and an application form.

7I 1i I ' f 1H'

at the polo club
1575 Montauk Highway * Oakdale, NY- 567-0055
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TUESDAYS
Beat The Bar

Beat the bartender at
trivia for great prizes,

free drinks and dinners
A great time for all!

At The Bar Play
'TNV

Interactive Trivia
. .~ ~~~~~~~- ----- --_ _ _~~~~~~~~~------

VEONESUAYS
Study Hall

Faculty, Alumni &
Staff Party

$2 Bar Drinks
Great Alternative

Dance Music
Plav

Interactive Trivia

Gold Digger &
Gigilo Night

Guys & Girls try to
Swindle money from

each other to win
great prizes and meet

new people!

Great Music * DJ Stu
Dance Floor

9 Only
2 3 & OverAfterlOpm, Strictly Enforced * Neat Casual Attire *Photo Driver's License II

Lunch
Fri, Sat & Sun

12Noon

Dinner
7 Days

4pm - Midnight

"The Grill"
Every Night after 10pm

DJ * Dance Floor

Happy Hour
Mon - Sat

4 pm - 7pm

Brunch
:Sat & Sun

12 Noon - 4pm

Cornell University Graduate School
of Medical Sciences

PHARMACOLOGY

The al
7iWe \^i^A a 9

Not Just Your Ordinary: Far fr Grill:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I:

-II 1, - t

lTHRSDAYS
Margarita
Mayhem

A Wild Time With
Your Friends.

$2 Fish Bowl Margs
& $2 Molson Ice

Great-Music * DJ Stu

Play NVTNrrivia
__

- ----

FRIDAYS
Ladies Night

Ladies Drink Free
I lpm - 2am

Great Music * DJ Stu
Dance Floor

At The Bar Play

Interactive Trivia -

I
SATORPAYSI

SATORPAYS
m
m
m
m

I

! MONPAYS
. HHIP Night
Hospitality & Hair
Industry Personnel

$2 MGD & $25 Moet
Great Music

Play

-Interactive NFL
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Car Care Centers
OF CENTEREACH

OVER 300 STORES NATIONWIDE

-- *PLUS $5 A TIRE

FREE

I LOWEST PRICES EVER!

"COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE ;
* Flush Out Radiator
* Install As Much Anti-Freeze SAVE $20

As Needed NOW
* Check Belts, Hoses & Fluids A Ji a men
* Free 10-Point Safety Check i » > [} |

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS BY APPT.

EXPIRES 12/27/93 WITH COUPON.

;OIL CHANGE, LUBE & FILTER-

I NOW $ 1 5°0
INCLUDES UP TO 5 QTS. OF OIL

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS BY APPT.
EXPIRES 12/27/93 WITH COUPOIN

COMPUTERIZED FRONT END Z
WHEEL ALIGNMENT r

SAVER1 $02 95 S
NOW MOST CARS & LIGHT I

TRUCKS BY APPT. I

EXPIRES 12/27/93 WITH COUPON__ __ __ __ __

.

; BRAKE <SPECIAL ;
* Install Front Disc Brake Pads
* Resurface Front-Disc Brake Rotors SAVE $25
* Repack Wheel Bearings Where NOW
Applicable or Install . " w .

Rear Brake Shoes C 7 P f f
* Resurface Rear Brake Drums Y v ^^ l

Most cars & Light Trucks v w
by Appt.
Metallic Pads Extra
EXPIRES 12/27/93 WITH COUPONi

"SAVE$20 ENGINE TUNE - UP -
MOST 4 MOST 6 MOST 8

CYLINDER CYLINDER CYLINDER
$350°° $4 500 $55oo

Install new plugs, set & check electronically on
scope set, timing & adjust idle speed.
Free 10 pt. safety check upon request

LEXPIRES I2/27/93 WITH COUPON j

USED TIRES |

I. 1500°
|-^ MOST SIZES

INSTALLED

L__ EXPIRES 12/27/93

l
l
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scores has become routine, yet quite masterful night
after night in every NHL arena. Past generations
have had the privilege to watch Terry Sawchuk, Ken
Dryden, Eddie Giacomin, Gerry Cheevers and Bob
Froese. However, these legends more or less played
in different eras. The goalies of today should read
like a who's who of inductees into the hall of fame.
Hockey fans have the honor to attend any game
between any two teams and have assurance that the
goalies will put: on an exhibition of skill never
before witnessed in the NHL.

What makes this era of hockey unbelievable is
the parity and 'quality of goaltending that every
team in the league possesses. It can be said that
there are no poor goaltenders in the league. Every
-starter has clearly earned the right to start for his
respective club. In fact, some teams even have a
surplus of wealth at the goalie position. This is
demonstrated through the back-up goalies that some
teams carry. Every team is so good that there is no

place on other teams for the elite back-ups. Glenn-
Healy, Tom Draper, Pat Jablonski, Jim Hrivnak and
Kay Whitmore are just some of these elite back ups
that cannot seem to find ice-time as starters in the
NHL.

The goalies have changed the complexion of
games in new and exciting ways. With the emergence
of the goalies, who now single-handily save games,
comes a new emphasis on the offense. This allows
Wayne Gretzky, Doug Gilmour, Alexander Mogilny,
and the other top stars to be recognized as
ambassadors of the game. They have been able to
reach-their achievements because of the lessening
of the defense. The defense has been able to become
more involved in the offense, joining plays and
scoring like never before, because the goalies are
awesome. While the defense has become more
offensive-minded, the actual league average of goals
has declined, simply due to the quality of
gQaltending. If a team does focus on defense, than
the rewards are great because of the goaltending.
The best example of this is the recent surge of the
San Jose Sharks. Urbe has turned in some
exceptional netminding with a little support from
the defense.

There is such a log jam of talent in the NHL, that
expansion has not alleviated the problem of the back-up
talent. Expansion has merely transported some of the top
goalies to other teams. Some organizations such as the
Rangers have talent ready to play in the NHL now.
However, the goalies are forced to languish in the AHL
or seek alternatives such as playing in the IHL.

The best utilization of goaltending talent comes via
the teams that use a rotation system whereby the starter
and back-up share time equally. The New Jersey Devils,
Boston Bruins and Dallas Stars have been exceptional at
implementing this system. This system works because
they get to showcase their talent and no single goaltender
will get tired during the stretch run for the playoffs. The
fans benefit because they get to see more of the outstanding
talent in the league. There is no better promotion tor
hockey than to see success. Success is achieved through
the excitement of an elite goaltender making a heart-
stopping save on the league's best scorer.

It is exhilarating to watch a goalie make a catching
glove save or stack his pads as a player moves in all alone
on a scoring rush.

s With the starting goaltenders, back-ups and goalies
waiting in the minor leagues, hockey has received the
necessary boost it needs to survive and become a popular
sport around the United States. The All-Star game has
been televised nationally for the past few years and will
continue to be broadcasted. Also, ESPN has national
coverage by way of National Hockey Nights. This can be
accredited to the number of quality goalies that have
sparked interest in major networks who want to air
games.

North American Ice Hockey is at an all time high in
popularity and attendance. The goaltenders of today have
led the way and we are indeed witnessing the Golden Age
of Hockey.
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Goalies Produce Golden Age
of Hockey

John Vanbiesbrouck, Kelly Hrudey, Eddie
Belfour, Mike Vernon, Tim Chevledae, Curtis
Joseph, Bob Essensa, Felix Potvin, Kirk McLean,
Ron Hextall, Andy Moog and Grant Fuhr.

This is just a partial list of the starting
goaltenders in the National Hockey League of today.
At no time has one era of hockey seen such quality
between the pipes. One-hundred years into the future
when hockey is viewed by other generations, this
era will be -looked upon as the golden age of hockey.
The goaltenders will be at the forefront in defining
the superiority of this very special era.

There has been no better time to be a hockey fan
than the present. The games are absolutely incredible
to watch because of the net-minders. They are like
magicians, no, convicts, their thefts of potential
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By Mark Peterson
Special to Statesman

Sophomore Ron Duckett scored 24 points to
lead Stony Brook past Staten Island 78-69 in their
Skyline Conference opener on Sunday, as they
completed a perfect 3-0 week . Earlier in the week
the Patriots defeated Long Island rival Old Westbury
66-58 on Wednesday and Salve Regina 91-77 on
Saturday. In the victory over Old Westbury, Duckett
scored a team high 18 points and grabbed eight
rebounds and again led the way versus Salve Regina
with 26 points. Duckett was named the Statesmanl
VIP Club Athlete of the Week and was also named
to the ECAC-Holiday Inn Metropolitan NY/NJ
Weekly Honor Roll.

"Ronny has shown steady improvement
since he's been a starter early in his freshman.year,"
said Stony Brook head coach Bernard Tomlin. "I'm
looking forward to seeing continuous improvement
in all phases of his game."

Stony Brook started the season slowly,
struggling a little bit in their home tournament but
have come on strong and put together a three game
win streak. "This year. we are a much deeper team,
with more players able to come off of the bench and
contribute," said Duckett. "We're beginning to
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d, when you qualify for the newApple
xkage shown here costs about $30 a
programming, turn on a Macintosh
. It costs less. It's that simple.
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come together as a team now that everyone is
learning coach Tomlin's system."

This season the Patriots face a unique
schedule playing four schools for the first time.
However, the opponents are not a concern for
Duckett. "I don' t worry about the other teams, I just
worry about how I do. It doesn't matter who we
play. There is a lot of parity this year, so whoever
executes and wants to win the most will win."

Stony Brook's schedule has the team playing
games at the area's most famous venues. Stony
Brook will face Adelphi on December 18 at Nassau
Coliseum as part of the ECAC Metro Challenge.
The Patriots will play the Panthers at 6:30 p.m. as
part of a quadruple-header which will also feature
three Division I games. Stony Brook closes out
their regular season versus Manhattanville College
at the world's most famous arena, Madison Square
Garden on February 27 at 2 p.m. "It's an exciting
schedule," said Duckett. "We're ready to prove
ourselves this year."

Although it may be exciting, the Patriots
have remained focused on one goal for the season.
"Last year we made it to the ECAC' s and did well,"
said Duckett. "This year we want to be in the
NCAA's."
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The New Computer Store

DUCKETT LEADS PATRIOTS
IN PERFECT WEEK
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